http://www.blogtalkradio.com/tribulation-now/2015/09/03/oden-hetricks-amazing-visits-to-heaven

Shofar
PRAYER
 PRAISE YOU HOLY FATHER GOD






ANOINT US WITH HOLY SPIRIT
SUPERNATURAL PEACE
PRACTICE RIGHTEOUSNESS
CREATE IN US A CLEAN HEART
EMPTY OUR CUPS

 MAKE READY FOR HARVEST


SPIRIT OF BOLDNESS TO WITNESS

 OVERCOME SIN
 HEDGE OF PROTECTION,





ANGELS TAKE CHARGE
HELP US SEEK YOU MORE CLOSELY
PEACE DURING CALAMITIES
BRING FORTH THE LATTER RAIN

 PRAY FOR THE LOST

 YOUR WILL BE DONE

 ISRAEL
Jude 24-25
24 Now to Him who is able to keep you from stumbling,
And to present you faultless
Before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy,
25 To God our Savior,
Who alone is wise, Be glory and majesty,
Dominion and power,
Both now and forever.
Amen.

JESUS CALLING
OR SMITH WIGGLESWORTH

TURN YOUR EYES UPON JESUS
(short harmonic)

Hosanna (short)
Intermission – How Great Thou Art
Intermission – Exalted
Intermission – Praise Adonai

KENNETH’S REVELATION SERIES

'If sinners be damned, at least let
them leap to Hell over our dead
bodies. And if they perish, let them
perish with our arms wrapped about
their knees, imploring them to stay. If
Hell must be filled, let it be filled in
the teeth of our exertions, and let not
one go unwarned and unprayed
for. ''
...Charles Spurgeon

A HOPEFUL TIMELINE GUESS
1. Acceptable Year of the Lord (now
until September 23)

2. Day of God's Vengeance (September
23 through early Spring 2017)

3. RAPTURE (Sixth Seal}

4. 2017 - 2019 Great Tribulation

Seals Events Timeline
 Libya Nukes Israel (Psalms 83)
 Other Nukes (Missiles and Ground)
o Israel -> Iran?
o North Korea -> USA
o Russia -> USA Cities Nukes from Ground
 Financial Collapse
 Chemical, Biological Attacks
 Disease, Riots, Chaos, Mayhem, Starvation
 EMP Attack (USA and Israel)
 Obama ratifies Israel Peace Deal Jerusalem Split
 Rodriguez Puerto Rico Meteor Slams Atlantic
o US Splits in Half (New Madrid)
o East Coast Tsunami
o California Megaquake (splits into ocean)
 Horrible Winter & Three Days Darkness
 Aliens Arrive (Blue 21)
 Harvest, Glory Light
 RAPTURE
 Final Nuclear Destruction (Babylon the Great)
 FIRST TRUMPET - EARTH BURNS

EMAILS SIGN UP
FOR EMAIL
BUSINESS
CARDS GET
THEM FAST

http://sermons.worldchallenge.org/en/node/32942

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES TO THE
RIGHTEOUS WHO FEAR GOD
Ps 31:19
Oh, how great is Your goodness,
Which You have laid up for those who fear You, Which
You have prepared for those who trust in You In the
presence of the sons of men!
NKJV
Ps 11:5
5 The Lord tests the righteous,
But the wicked and the one who loves violence His
soul hates.
NKJV
Ps 33:18-19
Behold, the eye of the Lord is on those who fear Him,
On those who hope in His mercy,
19 To deliver their soul from death,
And to keep them alive in famine.
NKJV
Ps 34:15
The eyes of the Lord are on the righteous,

And His ears are open to their cry.
NKJV
Ps 34:9
Oh, fear the Lord, you His saints!
There is no want to those who fear Him.
NKJV
Ps 34:17-18
17 The righteous cry out, and the Lord hears,
And delivers them out of all their troubles.
18 The Lord is near to those who have a broken heart,
And saves such as have a contrite spirit.
NKJV

IN CONTRAST
Ps 66:18
18 If I regard iniquity in my heart,
The Lord will not hear.
NKJV

Amazingly Bill Cooper, the author of Behold a Pale Horse,
made the following statement on page 177 of the book.
“Can you imagine what will happen if Los Angeles is hit
with a 9.0 quake, New York City is destroyed by a
terrorist-planted atomic bomb, World War III breaks
out in the Middle East, the banks and stock markets
collapse, Extraterrestrials land on the White House
lawn, food disappears from the markets, some people
disappear, the Messiah presents himself to the world,
and all in a very short period of time? Can you imagine?
The world power structure can, and will if necessary,
make some or all of these things happen to bring about
the New World Order.” [“Behold A Pale Horse“., p. 177-8]

GREAT QUOTES
INTENSIFIED PREVAILING PRAYER
Intensified prevailing prayer is God’s
ordained law and method for implementing
His redemptive plan in this age till Jesus
returns. It is the highest, holiest, and
mightiest effort of which a child of God is
capable. It is God’s chosen way to bring
heaven’s power, heaven’s resources, and
heaven’s angels into action on earth.
Spurgeon says, “He who knows how to
overcome with God in prayer has heaven and
earth at his disposal.” 1 Intensified prayer is
clothed with the might of God Himself.
Duewel, Wesley L. (2013-08-20). Mighty
Prevailing Prayer:

General Booth
“Not called!' did you say?
'Not heard the call,' I think you should say.
Put your ear down to the
Bible, and hear Him bid you
go and pull sinners out of the
fire of sin. Put your ear down
to the burdened, agonized
heart of humanity, and listen
to its pitiful wail for help. Go
stand by the gates of hell, and
hear the damned entreat you to go to their
father's house and bid their brothers and sisters
and servants and masters not to come there.
Then look Christ in the face — whose mercy you
have professed to obey — and tell Him whether
you will join heart and soul and body and
circumstances in the march to publish His
mercy to the world.”
― William Booth

THE OPINIONS
OF
OUR GUESTS
ARE NOT
NECESSARILY THOSE
OF TRIBULATIONNOW

ARE WE THERE YET?

PLAY – The Rapture – (Are We
There Yet) Final

Humility in Daily Life
00- Humility by Andrew Murray –
Tribulation Now
(6 minutes)
If someone says, ‘I love God,’ but hates a Christian brother or sister, that
person is a liar; for if we don’t love people we can see, how can we love
God, whom we have not seen? (1 John 4:20) Here’s a sobering thought:
God measures our love for Him by the
love we show our brothers and sisters in
every day fellowship with them. It is a
serious thing to realize that our love for
God just isn’t genuine if it fails the test of
daily life with our fellow human
beings. The same thing is true with
humility. It is easy to think we humble
ourselves before God. But humility
before people is the only real proof that
our humility before God is more than just
a figment of our imagination. It is the only
true evidence that humility has made a
home in our hearts and become our
nature. How can we know that we, like Christ, have made ourselves of no
reputation? By the reality check of daily life. When in God’s
presence humility has become more than just a feeling we have when we
think about Him or pray, but instead the very
Spirit of our lives, it will show itself in the way we treat our brothers and
sisters.
This lesson is crucial. The only humility that really belongs to us is not what
we try to show before God in prayer,
but what we carry with us and live out when we get up off our knees. The
insignificance of daily life is the test of eternity. It proves what Spirit really
possesses us. It is in our unguarded moments when we show who we
really are. To know the humble man, you have to follow him around and
watch his daily life.

Isn’t that lesson exactly what Jesus taught? His great teachings about
humility came when He saw the disciples arguing about who was greatest
or the Pharisees competing for the place of honor at banquets and in
synagogues. He taught again after He had given them an example by
washing their feet. Humility before God is nothing if it isn’t proved by
humility before men. Paul of course taught the same practical lesson. To
the Romans, he wrote: “Love each other with genuine affection and take
delight in honoring each other...Live in harmony with each other. Don’t try
to act important, but enjoy the company of ordinary people. And don’t think
you know it all!”(Romans 12:10,16). To the Corinthians, he said: “Love is
not jealous or boastful or proud or rude. Love does not demand its own
way” (1 Corinthians 13:4-5). There is no love except what grows from the
root of humility! To the Galatians, Paul wrote:
“For you have been called to freedom...freedom to serve one another in
love...Let us not become conceited, or irritate one another, or be jealous of
one another” (Galatians 5:13,26). To the Ephesians, right after those
three wonderful chapters about living in Heavenly Realms, he said, “Be
humble and gentle. Be patient with each other” (Ephesians 4:2). “And
further, you will submit to one another out of reverence for Christ”
(Ephesians 5:21). To the Philippians, Paul wrote: “Make me truly happy by
agreeing wholeheartedly with each other, loving one another, and working
together with one heart and purpose. Don’t be selfish; don’t live to make a
good impression on others. Be humble, thinking of others as better than
yourself...Your attitude should be the same as that Christ Jesus had...He
made Himself nothing; He took the humble position of a slave and
appeared in human form. And in human form He obediently humbled
Himself even further by dying a criminal’s death on the cross” (Philippians
2:3, 5, 7-8).

Col 3:12-17

12 Therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, put
on tender mercies, kindness, humility, meekness,
longsuffering; 13 bearing with one another, and forgiving
one another, if anyone has a complaint against another;
even as Christ forgave you, so you also must do. 14 But
above all these things put on love, which is the bond of
perfection. 15 And let the peace of God rule in your
hearts, to which also you were called in one body; and be
thankful. 16 Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all
wisdom, teaching and admonishing one another in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your
hearts to the Lord.
NKJV

BE NICE TO EACHOTHER
Col 3:12-15
12 Therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, put on
tender mercies, kindness, humility, meekness, longsuffering;
13 bearing with one another, and forgiving one another, if
anyone has a complaint against another; even as Christ
forgave you, so you also must do. 14 But above all these
things put on love, which is the bond of perfection.
NKJV

http://youtu.be/I71cY9Ysy5U

Sound Effect - If You Can't Say
Something Nice, Don't Say Nothing At
All (Thumper)

John 9:31-32
1 Now we know that God does not hear sinners; but if
anyone is a worshiper of God and does His will, He hears
him.
NKJV

James 5:16
The effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man avails
much.

NKJV
1 Cor 13:1-7
Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, but
have not love, I have become sounding brass or a clanging
cymbal. 2 And though I have the gift of prophecy, and
understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and though I
have all faith, so that I could remove mountains, but have not
love, I am nothing. 3 And though I bestow all my goods to
feed the poor, and though I give my body to be burned, but
have not love, it profits me nothing.
4 Love suffers long and is kind; love does not envy; love does
not parade itself, is not puffed up; 5 does not behave rudely,
does not seek its own, is not provoked, thinks no evil; 6 does
not rejoice in iniquity, but rejoices in the truth; 7 bears all
things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all
things.

NKJV1

Heb 5:6-7
7 [JESUS] who, in the days of His flesh, when He
had offered up prayers and supplications, with
vehement cries and tears to Him who was able to
save Him from death, and was heard because of His
godly fear,

NKJV

Col 3:2-3
Let your mind on things above, not on things on the earth.
3 For you died, and your life is hidden with Christ in God.

NKJV
James 4:4
Adulterers and adulteresses! Do you not know that
friendship with the world is enmity with God? Whoever
therefore wants to be a friend of the world makes himself
an enemy of God.

1 John 3:7-9
7 Little children, let no one deceive you. He who
practices righteousness is righteous, just as He is
righteous. 8 He who sins is of the devil, for the devil

has sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the
Son of God was manifested, that He might destroy
the works of the devil. 9 Whoever has been born of
God does not sin, for His seed remains in him; and
he cannot sin, because he has been born of God.

Ps 111:10
0 The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom;
NKJV

Acts 5:32
32 And we are His witnesses to these things, and so
also is the Holy Spirit whom God has given to those
who obey Him."
NKJV
Psalm 31 : 19
"The Blessing of God's Abundant Goodness":
19 Oh how great is thy goodness, which thou hast
laid up for them that fear thee; which thou hast
wrought for them that trust in thee before the sons of
men!

John 14:12
12 “Most assuredly, I say to you, he who believes in
Me, the works that I do he will do also; and greater
works than these he will do, because I go to My Father.
13 And whatever you ask in My name, that I will do, that
the Father may be glorified in the Son.

2 Cor 10:4-5
For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal
but mighty in God for pulling down strongholds,
5 casting down arguments and every high thing
that exalts itself against the knowledge of God,
bringing every thought into captivity to the
obedience of Christ,
1 Cor 13:1-7
Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, but
have not love, I have become sounding brass or a clanging
cymbal. 2 And though I have the gift of prophecy, and
understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and though I
have all faith, so that I could remove mountains, but have not
love, I am nothing. 3 And though I bestow all my goods to
feed the poor, and though I give my body to be burned, but
have not love, it profits me nothing.

4 Love suffers long and is kind; love does not envy; love does
not parade itself, is not puffed up; 5 does not behave rudely,
does not seek its own, is not provoked, thinks no evil; 6 does
not rejoice in iniquity, but rejoices in the truth; 7 bears all
things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all
things.
NKJV1

James 4:11
11 Do not speak evil of one another, brethren. He who
speaks evil of a brother and judges his brother, speaks evil of
the law and judges the law.
NKJV

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TDolHW7CfA4

Holy Desperation Wake Up
Church (Short Pure Bride)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1uYCX4SYDUI

David Wilkerson – We Do Not
FEAR God

PLAY - Word of Promise - John 1.15 - In the Beginning was the Word
PLAY - Word of Promise - Isaiah
55:8 My Ways are Not Your Ways

PROPHETIC WISDOM
"[A]bout the time of the end, in all probability, a
body of men will be raised up, who will turn their
attention to the prophecies, and insist upon their
literal interpretation in the midst of much clamor
and opposition.[65]"
- [65] Rev. J. W. Brooks “The Literalism Elements of
rophetical Interpretation”. E. G. Dorsey,
Printer.Philadelphia USA 1840. V. Preface. page VI

Gal 5:22-26
22 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 23
gentleness, self-control. Against such there is no law.
24 And those who are Christ's have crucified the flesh
with its passions and desires. 25 If we live in the Spirit,
let us also walk in the Spirit. 26 Let us not become
conceited, provoking one another, envying one
another.

NKJV
Eph 5:8-11
8 For you were once darkness, but now you are light in
the Lord. Walk as children of light 9 (for the fruit of the
Spirit is in all goodness, righteousness, and truth), 10
finding out what is acceptable to the Lord.
NKJV
Luke 6:43-45
43 "For a good tree does not bear bad fruit, nor does a
bad tree bear good fruit. 44 For every tree is known
by its own fruit. For men do not gather figs from
thorns, nor do they gather grapes from a bramble
bush. 45 A good man out of the good treasure of his
heart brings forth good; and an evil man out of the evil
treasure of his heart brings forth evil. For out of the
abundance of the heart his mouth speaks.
NKJV

2 Cor 7:1
Therefore, having these promises, beloved,
let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness
of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the
fear of God.

NKJV

Proverbs 20:27
27 The spirit of a man is the lamp of the
Lord, Searching all the inner depths of his
heart.

Andrew Murray - Humility
“Humility is perfect quietness of heart. It is to expect
nothing, to wonder at nothing that is done to me, to
feel nothing done against me. It is to be at rest when
nobody praises me, and when I am blamed or
despised. It is to have a blessed home in the Lord,
where I can go in and shut the door, and kneel to my
Father in secret, and am at peace as in a deep sea
of calmness, when all around and above is trouble.”
― Andrew Murray
further, you will submit to one another out of reverence for Christ”

BUSINESS CARDS!!

http://www.tribulation-now.org/business-cardsfor-witnessing/

2 Cor 10:4-5
For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty
in God for pulling down strongholds, 5 casting down
arguments and every high thing that exalts itself against
the knowledge of God, bringing every thought into
captivity to the obedience of Christ,
NKJV
2 Cor 7:1

Therefore, having these promises, beloved, let
us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the
flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of
God.

NKJV

Gal 5:19-21
Now the works of the flesh are evident, which are:
adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lewdness, 20 idolatry,
sorcery, hatred, contentions, jealousies, outbursts of
wrath, selfish ambitions, dissensions, heresies, 21 envy,
murders, drunkenness, revelries, and the like; (...) that
those who practice such things will not inherit the kingdom
of God
NKJV

1 John 5:18
18 We know that whoever is born of God does not sin; but
he who has been born of God keeps himself, and the
wicked one does not touch him.
NKJV

PRACTICING RIGHTEOUSNESS
Col 3:5-6
Therefore put to death your members which are on the earth: fornication, uncleanness,
passion, evil desire, and covetousness, which is idolatry. 6 Because of these things the
wrath of God is coming upon the sons of disobedience
NKJV
Gal 5:19-21
Now the works of the flesh are evident, which are: adultery, fornication, uncleanness,
lewdness, 20 idolatry, sorcery, hatred, contentions, jealousies, outbursts of wrath,
selfish ambitions, dissensions, heresies, 21 envy, murders, drunkenness, revelries, and
the like; (...) that those who practice such things will not inherit the kingdom of God
NKJV

Eph 5:27
that He (JESUS) might present her (THE BRIDE) to Himself a glorious church
(PHILADELPHIA), not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing, but that she should be
holy and without blemish
NKJV
1 John 3:7-8
Little children, let no one deceive you. He who practices righteousness is righteous, just
as He is righteous. 8 He who sins is of the devil
NKJV
2 Cor 10:4-5
For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for pulling down
strongholds, 5 casting down arguments and every high thing that exalts itself against
the knowledge of God, bringing every thought into captivity to the obedience of
Christ,
NKJV

2 Cor 7:1

Therefore, having these promises, beloved, let us cleanse
ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting
holiness in the fear of God.
NKJV
Col 3:12-15
12 Therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, put on tender mercies, kindness,
humility, meekness, longsuffering; 13 bearing with one another, and forgiving one
another, if anyone has a complaint against another; even as Christ forgave you, so you
also must do. 14 But above all these things put on love, which is the bond of perfection.
NKJV
Gal 5:22-26
22 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, 23 gentleness, self-control. Against such there is no law. 24 And those who
are Christ's have crucified the flesh with its passions and desires. 25 If we live in the
Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit. 26 Let us not become conceited, provoking one
another, envying one another.
NKJV
ROMANS 12
ROMANS 13
FORGIVENESS

1 Peter 4:18
"If the righteous one is scarcely saved,
Where will the ungodly and the sinner appear?"
NKJV

Matt 5:6

6 Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for
righteousness, For they shall be filled.
NKJV

Rom 8:26-27
26 Likewise the Spirit also helps in our weaknesses. For
we do not know what we should pray for as we ought, but
the Spirit Himself makes intercession for us with groanings
which cannot be uttered. 27 Now He who searches the
hearts knows what the mind of the Spirit is, because He
makes intercession for the saints according to the will of
God.

NKJV
Acts 5:32
And we are His witnesses to these things, and so
also is the Holy Spirit whom God has given to those
who obey Him."
NKJV
Ps 98:7
Let the sea roar, and all its fullness, The world and
those who dwell in it; 8 Let the rivers clap their
hands; Let the hills be joyful together 9 before the
LORD, For He is coming to judge the earth.

1 Cor 15:58
58 Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast,
immovable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord, knowing that your labor is not in vain in the
Lord.
NKJV

Prov 21:1-2
21 The king's heart is in the hand of the Lord,
Like the rivers of water; He turns it wherever
He wishes.
NKJV

PROPHETIC WISDOM
"[A]bout the time of the end, in all probability, a
body of men will be raised up, who will turn their
attention to the prophecies, and insist upon their
literal interpretation in the midst of much clamor
and opposition.[65]"

- [65] Rev. J. W. Brooks “The Literalism Elements of
rophetical Interpretation”. E. G. Dorsey,
Printer.Philadelphia USA 1840. V. Preface. page VI

HOLY DECLARATIONS

"I DECLARE the abundant grace of God to surround me
throughout the day in Jesus name"
"I DECLARE the Crystal River of Life to wash my soul scars
away from me in Jesus name"
"I DECLARE the blood of the Lamb of God to wash my
robe white and sanctify me"
"I DECLARE no weapon raised against me shall prosper,
neither earthly nor spiritual, for who can be against me if
God is for me"
"Thank you holy Father and mighty king Yeshua for this
day. Help me bring just one more to the gates of the
Kingdom. I am your bond servant, you are my God

http://youtu.be/fDmp967UMds
PLAY - 92 Year Old Woman Stops Attacker
by Using Gods Word

APOCALYPTIC
BULLETS
00 - Apocalyptic Bullet Points - Fast
Reading Compilation

Sound Effect - Ding Sound
Sound Effect - Crowd Cheering
Sound Effect - Kids Booing
Sound Effect - Jeopardy - Dodo
Sound Effect - Buzzer
Sound Effect - Jeopardy Daily Double
Sound Effect - a LOSER - Price is Right Awww
Sound Effect - a WINNER - Applause Cheering Price is
Right








Planet X
Nibiru
Second Sun
FEMA Camps
FEMA Coffins
Grey Aliens

































Alien Abductions
FEMA Trains
Mass Graves
Nake Body Scanners
Guillotines
Mind Control Slaves
Phil Shnieder, Dulce Wars
Bob Lazar, Reverse Engineers Alien Space Craft
Bruce Walton in Utah State Penetentary
Disclosure Project
Clifford Stone 58 Documented Species
Georgia Guide Stones, Reduce Population to 500M
Islamic Rise, Imam Mahdi
False Messiahs
Operation Garden Plot
MK Ultra
911 Inside Job
, Israeli MosadRejoicing at Collapse,
Marvin Bush in charge of Securicom,
AE911Truth,
Building 7 collapses but not hit by a plane
7/7 Ripple Effect
Establishment of NorthCOM
Elimination of Posi Comittatus
Russian, Chinese Troops on American Soil
Denver Airport Underground Bunkers
Horse of the Apocalypse
Close Encounters of the Third Kind Coordinates
Deep Underground Military Bases (DUMBS)
CIA and Key Operations Relocation to Denver
Atlantis, Lemuria

































Middle East Muslim Riots
Public Video Surveillance Cameras
Unified Global Control Grid
World Government / NATO
Presidential Directives 9-51
National Defense Authorizations Act of 2012
No Habius Corpus
Extraordinary Rendition
Military Industrial Complex
Chemtrails
High Frequency Active Auroral Research Program
HAARP
Magneto Leviton Train Systems
Genetically Modified GMO Foods
Seed Vaults
Terminator Seeds
Codex Alimentarious
Agenda 21
Chip Implants
Ancient Aliens / Annunaki
Hidden Nukes,
Micro Nukes
(Bali Micro Nuke)
Underwater Pyramids
ForeignTroop Buildups
Martial Law
Project Blue Beam
UFO’s around the Sun
Hybridized humans
Akhenaten Hieroglyphs
Pyramid Shaped UFOs

































Super Soldiers, Nanotech
Human Hybrids
Financial Collapse, IMF Super-currency
Disclosure Secrecy
Zecharia Sitchin
Corruption of the Human Genome
Hybridized Humans
Shape Shifting Reptilians
Perfectly Possessed Humans
Vibrational Shifts
Mainstream Media UFO Reports
CERN Accelerator
God Particle
Effects of a Rogue Planet
Anti-Matter Accumulators
Star Gates, Wormholes
Spirals
Asteroids, Comets
Cosmic Disturbances
UFO Wars in Earth’s Atmosphere
Sun's Heliosphere, Neutrinos, Earth's Core, Earth's
Magnetosphere
3rd Generation Night Vision Goggles
Earth Wobbles, Eliptical Orbit
Eccentricity of the Moon
Aliens Races, Energy Orbs
Strange Sounds, Sky Trumpets
UFO FBI Documents
Ecumenical Religious Initiatives
Pole Shifts
5013C Government Church Controls























Pleiadian Cosmic Visitations
Global Seismic Indicators
Rise of the New Ager Beliefs
Indigo Children / Star Children
Kundalini Spiritual Events
Personal Angels
Energy Orbs
GWEN Towers
Light Workers, Galactic Federation,
Financial Collapse, Third Seal
Media Front Loading
Alien Movies, UFO Movies, Prophetic Movies
Endless Distractions
Earthquakes, Volcanos, Tornados, and Extended
Winters
Animal Die-Offs
Pandemics, Manufactured Poisons, HIV, H7N9, Swine
Flu, Ebola
Pineal Gland Destruction
Advanced Bioweapons Release
Bizarre Chicken Behaviors on the Compound

ITS ALL ABOUT JESUS
COMING FOR HIS BRIDE

http://youtu.be/w-0TEJMJOhk
PLAY - Weird Al George Carlin Foil
Conspiracy Song

PROPHECY
UPDATES
SOUND EFFECT - THX
Dolby Boom Boom
Boom

GODLY WARNING PLEASE DISCERN
A real quick word to the wise heart, any of these prophecies and
prophets could prove to be wrong or become incorrect at any
time. There are also "non-prophetic" sources added to this
document to add additional information for your
discernment.

We All See Through the Mirror Dimly
1 Cor 13:12
For now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then face to face. Now I
know in part, but then I shall know just as I also am known.
Tracking visions, dreams, and prophecies is always very
challenging. Remember the devil seeks whom he may devour so
we must always seek Jesus first, and trust in God alone, not
"man".
If you decide to track the prophetic information from any of these
sources, please watch and pray and remember that we must
discern and measure all things against the Bible.
Deut 18:22
Please Commit the Verse to Memory
When a prophet speaks in the name of the Lord, if the thing does
not happen or come to pass, that is the thing which the Lord has
not spoken; the prophet has spoken it presumptuously; you shall
not be afraid of him.
NKJV

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0T1qb5jLUUk

Godshealer7 – The Coming of
the Angels of Rebellion

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zs5bvZxTEF0

Godshealer7 – I Shall Send Down
on Thee the Plagues of Your
Forefathers

Julie - Behold I Come

http://wingsofprophecy.blogspot.com/2015/08/iniquity-shalloverflow.html?mc_cid=97097c4519&mc_eid=a8b5c0097c

PROPHETIC RECAPS
TIME PERMITTING
ONLY

RECAPS
PROPHECIES

http://sermons.worldchallenge.org/en/node/32942

Tranformation Three Days of
Darkness

http://youtu.be/7wqE1T4HMI0

Heavenly – Instruction for the
Three Days of Darkness

Channel Deleted

Sara Fatou Traore Damascus and War
PLAY -

http://youtu.be/ZYyIAoQxSok

Godshealer7 – Warning – The Strong
Delusion is At Hand

http://youtu.be/CUaFVCnEn70

PLAY - 278pikelk - Warning 6-11-14
(Calamities, Fallen Angels Come to
Rescue-FULL)

REMINDERS

The Vision of the 12 Houses

(by C. Alan Martin 1971)
C. Alan Martin had a vision back in 1971 prophetically depicting
12 presidents of the United States. The “LAST” President was
unknown to him even after updating the information in the late
90’s. We know today that the “LAST” President would have been
Barack Obama. This is what the prophecy says about this 12th
House or President.

House 12 President: ?
This is the last house that I saw in this vision of the night. After
this house was a dirt path that lead toward a collection of boulders
arraigned in a semi circle which reminded me of a place where a
trial was held and judgment rendered. In another dream which
took place during the millennial age, I was standing among these
rock looking at the ruins of a world rocked by
the (great) tribulation. In the ruins of these boulders I found a
witch doll. I knew immediately that one (sic) of the reasons that
the USA was judged was because she had gone after the occult and
witchcraft.

Across from the path after house #12 was a new row of houses
stretching off into the distance. These I believe are the rulers of
the land that Jesus will set up during the millennium.

In the vision of the night (after I saw the star fall to the earth)

[Note: Could this be the Puerto Rico Comet event?]
I heard a voice say “Look to the east”. I began to turn and fully
expected to see Jesus coming in the clouds. As I turned I saw the
clouds part and I saw the blood moon and the dark sun.

[Note: This is the Sixth Seal Rev 6:12-17]
Both of these are symbolic of judgment being levied on a nation
and the fall of a nation. I continued turning to the east and saw
the ancient army approaching from the east through the yards of
all the houses of the presidents.

[Note: This is Russia and China moving / conquering from the
East to West and USA, Gog/Magog Ezekiel 38, 39]
It was then that I ran down to join this army in the yard of the
house of Nixon. This was 1971, the year I was saved.
Immediately the scene changed and I was in the middle
of a city in gray ruins. I saw a man emerge from what I
perceived to be a “temple fortress” who was dressed in a
diplomatic suit and carrying a briefcase. A voice said “He
claims to be God, but is of devil”.

[Note: This is Obama, the Antichrist]

Then the dream ended.

BAD THINGS TO COME UPON AMERICA
OBAMA TO SUSPEND THE 2016
ELECTIONS

http://youtu.be/PCI2RYeRhJo

Sid Roth – Glenda Jackson – Obama to
Suspend the 2016 Elections

http://wingsofprophecy.blogspot.com/2015/06/the-year-ahead.html

Patricia Green - Judgments
Come While Obama Is President
Patricia Green – 5 More
Passovers for the Gospel to be
Preached

PROPHET GEORGE PENNICUF

http://youtu.be/AJCvnqi153c

TruNews – George Pennicuf – Obama
is the Antichrist, Persecution & Evil is
Coming

PASTOR TD HALE DREAMS

TD Hale –
TD Hale –
TD Hale –
TD Hale –
House - 4

Thermonuclear War – 1
FEMA Camps – 2
Chaos and Truman Balcony – 3
Obama Shoots the Eagle White

David Hertzog – Russian Kremlin
Pastor – Financial Collapse, Riots,
Nuclear Attack

THE THIRD SECRET OF FATIMA

Evidently, according to this author (below), Father Malachi
Martin reported that the Third Secret of Fatima was ultimately
the Rev 6:12-14 “pole shift” and the First Trumpet CME (solar
flare). The most amazing part is that this is reportedly to happen
by 2017 Fatima author
Father Malachi Martin
has said that “the Third
Secret is your worst
nightmare, multiplied
exponentially.”

(http://www.tldm.org/News10/MalachiMartinBelievedInBayside.
htm) In an interview with Art Bell in 1997, he explained that “I

was shown the Text of the third secret in February 1960. I cooled
my heels in the corridor outside the Holy Father’s apartments,
while my Boss, Cardinal Bea, was inside debating with the Holy
Father (Pope John XXIII), and with a other group of other
bishops and priests, and two young Portuguese seminarians, who
translated the letter, a single page, written in Portuguese….. on
the content of the Third Secret, Sister Lucy one day replied: ‘It’s in
the Gospel, and in the Apocalypse, read them.’ We even know
that one day Lucy indicated Chapters 8, 13 of the Apocalypse.
(http://garabandalnews.overblog.com/2014/01/fatima-3rdsecret-and-facts.html)

Father Martin said of the fulfillment of the Third Secret that these
events are “not 200 years away, it is not 50 years away, it is not 20
years away…” He expressed the view that major portions of end
times events would be underway before the centennial of the
Marian apparitions (before May 13, 2017.)
The Sixth Seal
Great Earthquakes,
Three Days of Darkness,
and
Pole Shift

It Begins Now Ends on Purim

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=po7miZbsCME

7 Days, 7 Scepters

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THOzNomJOO4

Sept 24, 2015 Announcing the
Coming of the Glorious Kingdom
and His Majesty

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KjA20YC_MbI

Published on Mar 25, 2013
From 9-24-15 until April 5, 2019...for 1,290 days in sack cloth and ashes you will announce the "
Coming of the Glorious Kingdom" and His Majesty" with all power and dominion over all
peoples and nations. .. Daniel 12:11-12 from the time that the daily sacrifice is taken away, and
the abomination of desolation is set up there shall be one thousand two hundred and ninety days.
Blessed is he who waits and comes to the One thousand three hundred and thirty five
days.KJV/NKJV ACTS2:38... REPENT AND BE BAPTIZED IN THE NAME OF JESUS AND
YOU WILL RECEIVE THE GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. Calling all sinners to come forth ,
THE KING IS COMING!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=po7miZ... It begins now it ends on Purim
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2aYH... The first trumpet blows
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHBvH... Sept 23 2015 Yom Kippur
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27hOY... Proclaiming the Acceptable year of the Lord
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THOzN... Seven days, seven scepters,seven prominent
events

Multiple Blood Moon
Tetrad High Holy Days

Seinfeld – Serenity Now
Serenity Now

TOP SECRET DHS
WHISTLEBLOWER

JOKE TIME:
KENNETH
WHY DID THE CHICKEN CROSS THE
ROAD?
JOHN:
Because it needed the exercise? <BUZZER>
It wanted a change of scenery?
<BUZZER>
It wanted to catch the bus into town?
<BUZZER>
KENNETH:
BECAUSE IT WANTED TO GET TO THE
OTHER SIDE!!
<PUNCH LINE DRUM>
Kids booing

MORE CHICKEN JOKES
What do you call a crazy chicken?
A cuckoo cluck !
On which side does a chicken have the
most feathers?
On the outside.
Why Couldn't The Chicken Find Her
Eggs?
Because She Mislaid Them.

Where do you find a chicken with no legs? (Exactly where you left
it!)
What do you call it when it rains chickens? (Foul weather!)
Why do chickens lay eggs? (Because if they dropped them they'd
break.

Why did the turkey cross the street? (It was the chicken's day
off.)
Why did the chicken sit on a tomahawk? (to hatchet)
The devout cowboy lost his favorite Bible while he was mending
fences out on the range.
Three weeks later, a chicken walked up to him carrying the Bible
in its mouth.
The cowboy couldn't believe his eyes.
He took the precious book out of the chicken's mouth, raised his
eyes heavenward and exclaimed, "It's a miracle!"
"Not really," said the chicken. "Your name is written inside the
cover."
Why does a chicken coop have two doors? (Because if had four
doors it would be a chicken sedan)
Why did half a chicken cross the road? (To get to its other side!)
Why did the rooster run away? (He was chicken!)
What do chickens grow on? (Eggplants!)
Why did the chicken cross the road?
To get to your house.
Knock Knock
Who's there?
THE CHICKEN!!!
What do you get if you cross a chicken with a cement mixer?
(A brick layer!)
What do you call a crazy chicken? (A cuckoo cluck!)

Psychiatrist: What seems to be the problem?
Patient: I think I'm a chicken.
Psychiatrist: How long as this been going on?
Patient: Ever since I came out of my shell.
Did you hear about the chicken who could only lay eggs in the
winter?

(That's because she was no spring chicken)

HOTTEST
NEWS
SOUND EFFECT - BREAKING
NEWS CAST INTRO (wow,
not normal)

http://news.yahoo.com/pope-allow-priests-forgive-abortion-during-holy100729691.html?nf=1

http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/M/ML_IRAN?SITE=AP&SECTION=HOME&
TEMPLATE=DEFAULT

http://freebeacon.com/national-security/iran-vows-to-violate-un-restrictionson-ballistic-missiles/

http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/01/islamic-stateterrorists-caught-crossing-into-europe-posing-as-refugees/

http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2015/09/street-battles-rage-isil-inches-deeper-damascus150901062822671.html

CNN

(CNN)There will be blood in September -- literally, according to the Internet
postings of end-times believers.
The night of September 27-28 will bring a "blood moon." To skywatchers, it
simply refers to the copper color the moon takes on during an eclipse, but to
some Christian ministers, the fourth and final eclipse in a tetrad -- four

consecutive total lunar eclipses, each separated by six lunar months -- fulfills
biblical prophecy of the apocalypse. (The first three in the series took place
April 15, 2014; October 8, 2014; and April 4, 2015.)
In promotion for his 2013 book "Four Blood Moons," Christian minister John
Hagee claimed that the tetrad was a signal being sent by God.
"The coming four blood moons points to a world-shaking event that will
happen between April 2014 and October 2015," he said.
The reference to the impact is most direct in Joel 2:30-31, which reads, "And
I will show wonders in the heavens and in the earth: Blood and fire and
pillars of smoke. The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into
blood, before the coming of the great and awesome day of the Lord."
There's also a reference to a blood moon in Revelation 6:12 -- part of the
passage about the Seven Seals -- which reads, "I looked when He opened the
sixth seal, and behold, there was a great earthquake; and the sun became
black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became like blood."
Hagee's assertion was quickly debunked by scientists and skeptics.
Stargazers enjoy shortest lunar eclipse of century
After walking through some of Hagee's theories -- including the blood moons
coinciding with Jewish holidays (which is logical, since Jewish holidays are
based on the lunar calendar) and significant events in Jewish history -Patheos' Bob Seidensticker noted that the minister was vague at some
points and credulous at others.
"I predict that John Hagee's prediction will fail in 2015 and the end will not
come," he wrote in late 2013.
The astronomical site EarthSky.org added that tetrads, of which there have
been 62 since the first century, follow natural cycles and are easily
calculated. Moreover, three of the four most recent eclipses were not visible
in Israel itself. ("What good is a blood moon if God's chosen can't see it?"
wrote Seidensticker.)
Nevertheless, the coming of the September "blood moon" was making folks
on Twitter jittery. Some had watched a documentary based on Hagee's book.

AS IN THE

DAYS
OF
NOAH

By Victor Morton - The Washington Times Tuesday, August 25, 2015
Regardless of whether blood is thicker than
water, America may soon get a chance to see
whether it’s thicker than politics.
The Donald and Hillary are 19th cousins,
according to genealogy experts.
According to a report in Extra TV, genealogy
experts say Donald Trump and Hillary Rodham
Clinton — the front-runners for the Republican
and Democratic presidential nomination — share
a common ancestor from England 18
generations ago.

Citing MyHeritage.com’s genealogy site
Geni.com, the common ancestors are John of
Gaunt, the duke of Lancaster, and third wife
Katherine Swynford at the end of the 14th
century — a century before Columbus sailed the
ocean blue.
One of their children was Joan Beaufort, whose
descendants include Mrs. Clinton. Her brother
John Beaufort is an ancestor of Mr. Trump.
Their descendants included several kings of
England and centuries of Scottish kings.
“Their 19th great grandfather is King Edward III
[John’s father] so there is precedent for ruling
a country, it’s in their genes,” A.J. Jacobs, who
teamed up with MyHeritage.com and studied
the research done by Geni, told Extra TV.

SIGNS IN
SUN MOON
AND STARS
SEAS ROARING

https://theextinctionprotocol.wordpress.com/2015/09/02/at-least-4-dead-after-mexico-hit-by-apocalyptichailstorm/

http://www.sott.net/article/301036-Blue-whale-seen-in-British-waters-for-first-time-in-history

https://theextinctionprotocol.wordpress.com/2015/09/02/new-study-reveals-the-possibility-of-hurricanesunlike-anything-youve-seen-in-history/

http://dailym.ai/1KrKk2u

PESTILENCE

AND
FAMINE

Birth Pangs
Violence and
Insanity

http://christiannews.net/2015/09/01/federal-judge-orders-county-clerk-into-court-over-refusal-to-issue-gaymarriage-licenses/

http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2015/09/refugees-call-freedom-budapest-rail-station150902085038884.html

Police wall blocks refugees in
Budapest for second day

Financial
Collapse

http://www.rt.com/business/313967-putin-says-dump-dollar/

http://www.marketwatch.com/story/dow-posts-worst-august-decline-in-17-years-2015-08-31

WARS
And Rumors of Wars
Behold a Pale Horse

http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4696268,00.html

http://www.infowars.com/russia-to-begin-airstrikes-against-isis-in-syria/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z31BGCVf9kI

Stephen Lendman - Threat of US
military confrontation with Russia
intensifying

MAD WORLD NUCLEAR
COMPILATION V2

Kenneth - NWO Military Train
Helicopter Jet Chicken
Adventure (version 2)

NEW
WORLD
ORDER

JOHNNY BAPTIST – THE
NEW WORLD ORDER

Johnny Baptist – Helicopter, You Are
on the Red List, Come Out Now

https://ca.news.yahoo.com/electronic-skin-sensors-control-mobile-gadgets-122011889.html

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3145230/Look-mum-m-microchipped-Boy-15-injects-tiny-controlleroperate-mobile-phone-unlock-doors-hand-business-cards.html

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/tribulation-now/2015/09/03/oden-hetricks-amazing-visits-to-heaven

BREAK
BREAK
BREAK

THE ROLE OF INDIA AND
PAKISTAN IN ESTABLISHING
THE IMAM MHADI
Bro here is an article from Washington Post; it will inform you
about the background of all this:
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/clasheserupt-between-india-and-pakistan-along-disputedborder/2015/08/28/52453d4a-4d6b-11e5-bfb99736d04fc8e4_story.html
Now I will tell you what I have gathered about all this throughout
the years - to tell you the truth bro, I have been involved with
almost every group before accepting Jesus. I have communicated
with radical Islamists, separatists, and even Taliban of the bottomlevel hierarchy. I have been in Shia Islam also, though I was born
in a Sunni Muslim family. You can say that I have known every
group closely. Therefore I know the mindsets of all these people,
because I have experienced them personally. And I also know
why Jesus led me through different roads to finally meet Him at
the end. He wanted me to gather some first-hand information from
the enemy lines!
Now bro, I'd tell you that India is NOT the only chief culprit in all
this warmongering - Pakistan is EQUALLY involved in all this,
because it has been their ultimate plan ever since the Partition of
India took place. While India wants to get its territory (the nowPakistan) back; Pakistan is equally hungry to get back the powerseat of Muslims in 'Hind' (Indian Subcontinent). They want to re-

establish the Islamic Kingdom in the subcontinent (Muslims ruled
for 1000 years in India before the British came there). See the
logo of Pakistan Army's intelligence agency (Inter-Services
Intelligence aka ISI) below:
Notice that moon and star? And the two swords? You know so
much about these symbols already bro..
Now see another picture posted on an unofficial Facebook page
of ISI - this is what their ultimate plan for the 'Hind' subcontinent
is:
Next, I'll paste an excerpt from the prophecies of an Islamic saint
(who was UNDOUBTEDLY hearing from familiar spirits and
demons of course). These prophecies have recently become very
famous in Pakistan, and many people dwell on them:

"Naimatullah Shah Wali’s Predictions – 4 Wars with Hind
Naimatuallah Shah Wali was a Muslim Suffi who predicted 800
years of happenings in future. From the arrival of British
Merchants to their departure from Indian Subcontinent, from the
creation of Pakistan to breaking of Pakistan and other future wars
that will be fought are mentioned with an accuracy of exact year,
month and even days. Predictions of Niamatullah Shah Wali were
so inspiring and accurate that British Government had abandoned
his book and all the printed copies were burnt. Reason of this
action was yet another prediction which said, “Rule of British over
India would last less than 100 years” and British Government
never liked any prophecy that would mention their time of demise.
British Rule ended in 1947 after 90 years of ruling over Indian
Subcontinent.
According to Niamatullah Shah Wali, India will undergo 4 wars
with Pakistan. In the light of his predictions, it is concluded that
there has been two such wars since their independence in 1947.
Niamatullah mentioned war of 65 would be the first war between
India and Pakistan and it would last 17 days. He also predicted
that flag bearer of India would die at the negotiations table. Indian
Prime Minister, Mr Shastri died in Tashkent due to heart attack.
Niamatullah predicted that the second war with India would break
Pakistan and in 71, East Pakistan separated as Bangladesh.
According to Niamatullah Shah Wali, the third war will be a
regional war that will take place in the area comprising
Chitral, Nangaperbat, Gilgit and Tibet. The war will be based
on false accusations and will erupt suddenly. The war will
remain undecided but as a result, an internal conflict within
India would arise. As a result, whole Hind will undergo a
chaos and turmoil.. and that will be start of GhazwatulHind.

GhazwatulHind, the 4th and final battle will be fought and will
be a decisive battle. Warriors from the 4 corners would join
hands and make an alliance against Hind and will conquer
Hind upto the river Ganga. Niamatullah describes this fierce
battle will last 6 years (mentioned as 6 months in few verses)
and will be devastating for the mankind.

According to other Muslim Saints, the war will assassinate
millions and only a person in 6 miles radius would survive to lit a
lamp at night. Today we know an estimated power of 100-200 KT
Nuclear weapon is nearly the same and it would eliminate life
within the area of roughly 6-8 miles diameter. India and Pakistan
become Nuclear Powers in year 1998 and both have Nuclear
weapons capable of such destruction. Consequently, it wont be a
wonder if only one person in 6 miles radius would survive to lit a
lamp at night."
"Namat Ullah Shah’s portents include the news of a great
and conclusive war between the two arch nemesis India and
Pakistan, which will last for 6 months. The opening theater of

this war will witness Pakistan losing a lot of its land to the
Indian forces, these may include Punjab, Lahore, Kashmir,
Attock among other domains under Pakistani sovereign.
Then, Turkey, China, Iran and Afghanistan will send
reinforcements and armed contingents for Pakistan’s help.
An extraordinarily large armed contingent will come from
Kabul to fight along side Pakistan for this holy Jihad and the
Muslims will stand decisively triumphant."
(This excerpt was from the
website http://finalwarwithindia.blogspot.com/ - just check out the
name, bro - and the site's title is "Islam Final War with India in
2016" - creepy!)
So now you see bro, that the ultimate goal of BOTH India and
Pakistan is a big WAR for the recapturing of 'Hind' in its
entirety. They'll do their best to 'fake' peace talks and
negotiations, but their ulterior motives are so pretty obvious to me
and to so many others like me over here now. The armies of
BOTH countries are deceiving their own folks, and silently
preparing for the BIG thing. Pakistani Army especially has far
more nefarious motives than one can imagine. It is a bunch of
totally Islam-aka-Satan-controlled people who are bent on
WORLD DOMINATION. And considering the fact that Pakistan is
the only Muslim country having nukes makes it clear that is is
being especially favored by the Devil himself.
Now the last thing I'd like to highlight - the connection of this war
'Ghazwatul Hind' with the reign of the Beast Empire. A line from
the above excerpt states: "Turkey, China, Iran and Afghanistan
will send reinforcements and armed contingents for Pakistan’s
help. An extraordinarily large armed contingent will come
from Kabul to fight along side Pakistan for this holy Jihad and
the Muslims will stand decisively triumphant." Do you sense
something here bro? A contingent coming from Kabul! This is the

same land from which Islamic scholars say the 'Imam Mahdi's
Army' will come from! Imam Mahdi is the awaited 'messiah' of the
Muslims and hence the pawn of the antichrist. You may have
heard a lot about this Imam Mahdi already, which will be
accompanied by a false Jesus as well (too many false Jesuses
around the world *sigh*). The rise of the Imam Mahdi will be the
fulfillment of these Bible verses:

1 And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the
seals, and I heard, as it were the noise of thunder,
one of the four beasts saying, Come and see.
And I saw, and behold a white horse: and he that
sat on him had a bow; and a crown was given unto
him: and he went forth conquering, and to
conquer.
2

(Revelation 6)
Now what I was trying to say is this: watch for the war between
India and Pakistan. As soon as that starts, you can be sure of
the arrival of the Beast aka Imam Mahdi pretty soon - and this
very war will build up into a full-fledged attack on the Middle
East itself, as the forces of Mahdi go all the way from India to
Jerusalem 'conquering, and to conquer' all along the way.
OH MY - I JUST THINK I TYPED AN HOUR-LONG LECTURE
ON THE TOPIC

Prayer and Exit
END SHOW
CLOSING MUSIC

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34yPZiD8OMs

zz - We Fall Down, We Cry Holy Holy
Holy (Chris Tomlin)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1HExuyEodSw

Zz - This is the Day (Laura Story)
Zz – BLESSINGS (What if your trials
were Gods Mercies in Disguise) –
Laura Story

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PANiveIKVX0

zz - COME TO JESUS (Chris Rice)

zz - How I Love You Jesus (Christy
Nockels Full Version)

Watson)

ZZ – BREATH (Christy Nockels,
slow power praise)

Zz – Jesus at the Center of It All –
Israel Houghton

http://youtu.be/nuWneEsHERI

zz - Song of Love (Rebecca St. James)

Zz - When will thy
Coming Be – Dan Henry
Boeler

http://youtu.be/5w0mb33ek2U
PLAY – Be Unto Your Name (Robin
Mark)

http://youtu.be/jzmjVTOGAxs

PLAY - Let's Go Down River
Pray
PLAY - Shall We Gather at the
River (Acapella Sam Robson)

http://youtu.be/K2IxKDp49Uo

PLAY zz - Come Jesus
Come

END OF SHOW

